Conservation and Landscape
Transformation in Northwestern ~1exico
ALBERTo BuRQuEz AND AN GE LINA MARTiNEz-YR izAR
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ex:ico is the fourth richest area in the
world in terms of biodiversity (Challenger 1998; Flores & Gerez 1988; Mitwmeier & Goettsch Mittermeier 1992). Efforts to
up nature reserves in Mexico have had three
llljor period : the beginning of the twentieth cenlillY• the mid-1930S, and from the 1980s onward.
11atarlyattempts were oriented toward protectilldense. tall temperate forests; at the time, tropiallowlands and drylands were co nsidered more
lbandant and less valuable ecosystems. Despite
lbepat emphasis given to temperate and more
JeCIDllyto wet lowland tropical forests, the largest
lllareofthe richness of Mexican species is in the
drylauds, which cover about 70 percent of the
aiUIItry and have a high degree of endemism
Ubedowski 1991a). Yet drylands have received little
lllllpition as areas of high biodiversity, and until
Rlllldy,limited efforts were made to protect them
(fba & Gerez 1988; Janzen 1988).
Protection of the environment in Mexico
bepn at about the same time as in the United
In 1876 Desierto de los Leones was the first
JIIUtected area decreed to safeguard a small portion
cilhe extensive pine and fir forests of central MexiaD.Mterward the Mexican government attempted
11 copy, without much success, the structure of
lilt tiona! Park Service of the United States.
main emphasis was on preserving small areas
Cllllidered national monuments. These were set
llide lllainly fo r recreation rather than for man~~~Rent or protection of biologica l diversity. This
teserve ystem added only nin e areas in the
• :sfuUowing the establishment of the Desierto
Leones reserve (Anaya et al. 1992).
lo the late 1930s the director of Flora and
Miguel Angel de Quevedo, single-handedly
an intense lobbying effort to protect natin Mexico. He was a visionary concerned
COnservation of natural reso urces of im-
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mediate use such as fo rests, the protection of upriver basins from erosion, and the establishment
of large wildlife ranges. As a result, about 8oo,ooo
ha distributed over 17 Mexican states were protected (Colosio 1993). However, these reserves
were not part of a national development strategy
and never received funds for management. Many
reserves had, and still have, land ownership problem s, and they were repeatedly used as land banks
for future development (Anaya et a!. 1992; INE/
CONABIO 1995 ). Despite the long history of reserve designati on in Mexico, until1936 th ere was
not a single protected area in Sonora, and by 1994
there was still no area in the state attaining minimum international management standards of protection, a striking contrast with its neighbor across
the international border, which has an extensive
reserve system dating back many decades.
In this chapter we describe the presen t extent
and history of the reserves in northwestern Mexico and discuss the major threats to the region. As
the largest changes in the landscape have occurred
in the continental rather than the peninsular environments, and most of the northwestern border
of Mexico occurs in Sonora, we concentrate our
attention on this Mexican state.

Extant Reserves in Northwestern Mexico
The landscape of northwestern Mexico encompasses a wide range of biomes, including most of
the major Mexican vegetation types (Brown 1982;
Brown and Lowe 1980; Btirquez eta!. 1992; Gentry
1942; Marshall 1957; Rzedowski 1978; White 1948) .
Sonora by itself is a major reservoir of what
Rzedowski (1991a, b) calls the "genuinely Mexican
species," species th at have differentiated m ainly in
the arid and semiarid zones of northern Mexico.
The Sonoran vascular flora is estimated to include
about 5,000 species (Felger eta!. 2001; Rzedowski
1991a). Thi s fi gure represents about 20 percent of

tht' 1\lexican tlora in an area that is lt'ss than 10
pt'rcent of the countrv, which h<~s an estimated
nat10nal total of about 22,000 known species
! Rzedowski t9l)ta). Even more striking figures are
tound for the tJuna, whid1 encomp<lsses <l rich,
pc)l)rly known assemblage of species with Ncotropical and ~eartic affinities for almost every
ma1ur taxon (Felger & Wilson l99'i). Baia California holds numerous endemic species <md io, the
onlv c~rea in Mexico with extensive' chaparral communities !Challenger 1998).
The dominant feature of northwestern Ivlcxico is the Sonoran De,ert. As defined by Shreve
I1l)'il ), it covers a wide range of environments, from
extremely xeric to relatively mesic. The former arc
readilv recognized by the scant plant cover and
~cvcre climatic constraints. However, much of the
desert owes its diwrsity to diffuse transitions into
1 aried thornscrub and tropical deciduous forests
( Burquez 1l)97; Burquez c:t al. 1999; MartfnezYnzar et al. 2000 l. The desert also has oases that
arise: from seeps and artesian springs in deep can\·om, and forests that once tlourished in tlw great
desert river deltas (Felger 1999, moo; Yetman &
Burquez 1996). Toward the east the great Sierra
Madre Occidental harbors, at different elevations,
tropical deciduous forests, oak woodlands, pineoak forests, and conifer forests I Btuqucz t't a!. 1CJ92;
!-clgn & Tohmon l99'J), and on the shores of the
Culf of California, wdlands add to Sonora's over<111 di\ersitv, including the northernmost mangrove
~wamps

on the continent IFelger & !\loser 19il'i;

FelgtT et al. 2001 ). The great biodiYcrsity found in
SonoLl and the peninsula of Baia California is
primarily clllsed by the uneven distribution uf
precipitation, surtJce water, and climate. along
with marked \·ariation in topographv, geological
'iubstrate,. ,md soils ! Brown 1982; B(lrquez ct a!.
1999·, \Viggins 19Rol.
ln '['itc of the biological and habitat richness
of northwestern JVkl\ico, nature reserves were not
clecrt'ed until1936-39 I \'argas et al. 2000). During
this pe1 iod five areao, wert' set aside in Sonora:
1) Arwvo de Nogaks, near Nogales, ( 21 Sierras
Los ,\ios, Buenos "\ire:> y Ia Ptlrica, southc<lSt of
( .ananea, !_1) Caion del Diablo, southwest ofHerm<Jsillo, i .j..l Zona Protectora Forestal de Ia Ciudad
de Hnmosillo, ,md 1 s) Bavispe, near the town of
B.1vispe· 1 figure .)_l.ll. Thi~ last reserve added new
are.1s to the already dccnced Sierr<l' Los ,\ins,
Buenos .\ires y La I'tlrica. These actiom protected
1
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about 282,000 ha, or approximately 1 p
·5 ercent of
.
.
the state I Table 33.1 ), mamly pme and 0 k c
.
a tOrests
although some port1ons of the Sonoran D '
-. . . d
esert
were protecte d by LaJon el Diablo and z
Protectora ~orestal de Ia Ciudad de Her
~Ina
_
.
.
mos1!o.
The first reserve m Bap California w d
.
.
_
as ecreed m 1928; It was a larawav island in the p ·fi
·
ac1 c
Isla Guadalupe, with a unique vegetation and c '
tauna
!e.g., !\loran 1996). The national park Sierra de
San Pedro l\Lirtir was established in 19 47 , and in
1962 the Constitucicm de 1857 reserve brought protection to about ),ooo ha of pine-oak and chaparral communities. One year later the sixth reserve
in Sonora was set aside: Isla Tiburon. On paper
the protected areas of Sonora amounted to about
4<r),ooo ha (2.2% of the state) and those in Baja
California only 103,000 ha (1.4% of the state). No
reserves were decreed in Baja California Sur until
1972, when Compleio Lagunar Ojo de Liebre was
set aside for the protection of the gray whale (Vargas, Escobar, & del Angel2ooo ). In 1978 a new edict
added the midriff islands (Islas del Golfo) to the
Isla Tibudm reserve, increasing the protected area
by nearly I'JO,ooo ha. A vear later, about 30,000 ha
in the magnificent Sierra El Pinacate were protected
as a wildlife refuge in Sonora (Table 33.1; Burquez
& Castillo 1994).
In 1980 a large expanse of Sonoran Desert
ecosystems was protected by the wildlife refuge
Valle de los Cirios in Baja California (2,521,776 ha).
BY then the edicts protecting the environs of Nogales and Hermosillo had been long ignored. These
early-protected areas near major towns were being
devoured bv citv growth and development. The
rest were protected only by their isolation. However, they did not escape logging (the high sierras),
cattle ranching (all reserves, excluding the gulf islands), the introduction of large, wild herbivores
(African antelopes on the mainland; bighorns on
Isla Tihur6n ), and the overexploitation of fisheries
(gulf islands).
A ncvv era of reserve designation was initi
ated in 191\8 when a prominent desert area in Bai· 1
California Sur was established: Rcscr\a de Ia Him
fera El Vizcaino. Its implementation gave hopt''
of real protection to the largest tract of Sonoran
Desert so far dccreed-2,546,790 ha (Ortega ,'-'<
Arriaga 1991 I. Work by Instituto de Ecologia, Uni
versidad Nacional Autc)noma de ,\!Cxico ( llN;\11! ).
and Centro Ecol<igico de Sonora led to the cst,ib
lishment of the Reserva de Ia Biosfera El Pinacate
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~rt_33.1. Locations of nature reserves in Sonora and the Peninsula of BaJa California. Bavispc includes the following ranges: El Tigre,
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Vildlife Refuge, and the Sonoran Desert, Ironwood Forest, and Organ Pipe Cactus national1nonuments are indicated to show the possible extent
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(.jrnn D ierto de Altar in 1993 (Table 33.1). This for protection in Mexico. For Sonora, the Centro
rcstrve, together with El Vizcaino and Valle de los Ecologico de Sonora and CONABIO (Arriaga eta!.
included the most pristine areas of the 2000; Benitez & Loa 1996), with the aid of NGOs
and academic institutions, have proposed areas of
l)l'ilO Desert. At the same time, another bior erve, proposed by a consortium of Mexi- high priority for conservati on in various parts of
can in)ljLUtions, was decreed: Reserva de Ia Bios- the state (Table 33.2 ). If decreed, important portion s of th e Son oran Desert, Gulf of California
~ Alto Golfo de California y Delta del Rio
marine
environment, and sky islands in the Sierra
Colorado. It is mainly marine, with approximately
percent of its area in the sea, but includes crit- Madre Occidental will receive protection and
10
more adequate m anagement.
icalland areas in the delta and along the coast.
Proposed reserves such as Sierra San Luis,
Recent additions of protected land are the
Sierra
La Mariquita, Sierra El Tigre, Mesa El Cam Jlrt$aS Abelardo L. Rodriguez y El Molinito (Del
Castillo 1994) and the Sierra de Alamos-Rio panero, and Sierra Mazatan are sky islands with
Cuchujaqui. The former includ es two artificial oak, pine- oak, and pin e forests. They also include
impoundments and the highly disturbed riverside portions of desert gra sslands and small areas of
o(the Rio Sonora near Hermosillo, and the latter foothills thornscrub. During 1997- 98 an area
provides a measure of protection fo r diverse tropi- of 2,196 ha in Sierra La Mariquita, northeastern
caldeciduous and oak forests in southern Sonora. Sono ra, was endowed to the Instituto Nacional de
Tbe state government designated Arivechi-Cerro Astrofisica, Opti ca y Electronica (INAOE) to guarLas Conchas a wildlife refuge in 2000, the latest antee optimal conditions for scientific research
official addition to the n ature reserve system of at th e Observato rio Astrofisico Guillermo Haro
Sonora. In Baja California Sur several reserves were (Estevez 1999 ). This area has been included in the
alloproclaimed in the 1990s: Bahia de Loreto, Cabo proj ected Reserva Mavavi, an extension of the
Pulmo, and Cabo San Lucas to protect mainly Ajos-Bavispe reserve, proposed by the Instituto
llllrine environments, and Sierra La Laguna, an Nacional de Ecologia (I N E) and SEMARNAT. Th e
ilolated sierra at the tip of the peninsula, to safe- proposal ca lls fo r an increase in area from the
pard thomscrub, tropical deciduous forests, and present 185,000 ha to 78o,ooo ha. It would includ e
pine-oak fo rests (Table 33.1).
the basin of the Rio San Pedro, a tributary of the
Today about 1,5oo,ooo ha, or 8 percent, of land Gila River, as well as Sierra Los Ajos, Buenos Aires,
Ia the state of Sonora has some form of protec- La Purica, and La Mariquita mountains. The area
tion;in both Baja California (the northern state) collects about 50 percent of the Rio Sonora basin
lid Baja California Sur nearly 37 percent of the precipitation and provides the main water suppl y
11U is protected (ca. 2,700,ooo ha each). Th ese for Hermosillo, the state capital ( J. L. Guerra
fiaare:sdo not include reserves lost to city develop- Limo n, Los Ajos reserve director, person al comlllattor marine areas. Through th e Comision Na- mun ication 2003 ). It is also renowned for its biocional de Areas Naturales Protegidas (CON AN P) diversity, connectivity with south ern tropica l
the federal government is increa sing its efforts to ecosystems, and mineral reserves. If decreed, it
Clperate the reserves form ally. Nevertheless, the will encourage th e protection of the Sonoran sky
llocation of funds is still precarious and some re- islands, a compl ement to the protected areas in
~ have no protection other than that given the mountains of Arizona. However, the proposal
llrtbe edicts and their natural isolation .
has not yet been approved, and it is strongly resisted by th e mining lobby, which has steered
Reserves in Sonora
the opinion of peasants (ejidatarios) and small
lddition to the Secretaria del Medio Ambiente landowners.
~rso Naturales (SEMARNAT, th e federal
Coastal environments are considered in the
fllrironmen tal agency), institutions such as proposed reserves of Las Bocas , Bahia de Lobos,
•state universities, the Comision Nacio nal Estero El Soldado, Cajon del Diablo y Cai'lon El
d Conocimiento y Uso de Ia Biodiversidad Nacapule, and Sierra Bac ha. These reserves also
lO). several state-level agencies, and m any include considerable portions of Sonoran Desert
-.!IIIIOIII~ ... ental organizations (NGOs) are work- or, as in th e cases of Bahia de Lobos and Las Bocas,
OGiele(ting and studying high-prio rity areas coast al thornscrub (Btirquez eta!. 1999; Friedman

·no ,
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Proposed n,lturc reserves in Sonora, i\1/exico.

~R~E_S~l~>R~V_E~~~~~~~--------------L__o_C_A_T_l_O_N_____________________11
__A_I_N_E__c~O~S~Y~ST~E~M~~~-----------Rescrv es No t Yet D ecreed

._

Las Bo cas

Hu atabampo

C oastal thornscrub, coastal Wttland

Bahia de Lo bo s

G uaymas

C oastal thornscrub, coastal Wttland

Estero El Sold ad o

Gu ay mas

Sonoran D esert, coastal Wetlands

Sierra Bach a

Pitiquito

Sonoran D esert

Bahia San Jo rge

C aborca

Sonoran Desert, coastal wetlands

Sierra El Vi ejo

C abo rC•l

Sonoran D esert, foothills thornscrub

Trincheras

Trinchera s

Sonoran D esert

Sierra Libre

La C olorada/ H ermosill o/

Sonoran Desert, foothills thornscrub,
tropical deciduous forest

G ua y mas
Sierra BK atete

G uaymas/ Cajeme

Sonoran Desert, foothills rh rnscrub,
tropical deciduous forest

San Ja vier!Tep oca

San Javie r! Yeco ra/ Onavas

Riparian, foothills thornscrub, tropinl
deciduous forest

Soyop a/Sahuaripa

Sovopa/ Sahuaripa

Riparian, foothills thornscrub, tropic.tl
de ciduous forest

Mazocahui / Puert a del Sol

Ures/BaviJ.cora

Riparian, foothills thornscrub, r:ropie.tl
de ciduous forest

Sierra San Lui s

Agua Prieta

Desert grassland, oak-pine forest

Mesa E l C ampanero /A rroyo

Yccora

Pine-oak forest, tropical deciduou
for est, highland wetlands

E l Reparo
E l C arri zo

Benjamin Hill!Trincheras/

Sonoran Desert, desert grassland

O podcpc/ C arb 6
Sierra de Maza t<in

l\1az.nan / Urcs

Sonoran Desert, foothills thomscrub,

C erro Ag ualurca/ C entro Eco log ico

Hermos illo

oak woodland
Sonoran Desert, foothills thornscrub

de Sonora
Santu ari o del A guila C alva

Sahuaripa/ Soyo pa

Foo thills thornscrub, tropical d cidu u
forest

Reserv es A lrea dy Decreed b1-1t w ith <1 New Proposal in Progress
C aj o n del Diablo, Cano n EJ Nacapul e

Hermosillo and G uaymas

Sonoran D esert, foothills th m ruh,
tropic al deciduous forest, marine

Islas Tiburon

y

San Esrcbm

Mavavi: Sierras Los Ajos , Buenos

G ulf of C alifornia

NE Sonora

A ires v L1 Pttrica, in cluding E l T igre,

So no ran Desert, foothills t h rn crub.
manne

(

Oak-pine forest, desert gra land.

u

high land wetlands

Hu achin eras, and La Mariqui ta
N otes: T. ocation i.< rbe rmmiop,d uy <d?cre must ofe.nh rc.<er·vc
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.fnund. Loc.uions c<rc illustrated in Fig ure JJ · J.

0

tesu El Campanero y Arroyo El Reparo,

~J between San Javier and Tepoca , an d Soy-

Jnd ahuaripa are proposed reserves protect. arian habitats, foothills thornscrub, and
forests on
·onrinent (Table 33.2). Un til recently, tropical
' ~
duous forests have been one of the least pro1
' _... biomes of Mexico (Trejo & Dirzo zooo ),
t• :tcu
nJ they are among the most endangered major
· - • ecosystems (Janzen 1988 ). Soyopa an d
1
·rllr(;ill
.
.
~uaripa have also been recogmzed as Imporurll breeding areas for the endangered bald eagle
IUdalupe Morales, personal communication
PF

:~ . 1 northern tropical deciduous

~ooz).

Other planned reserves that include substantiAl portions of Sonoran Desert are located at
~ Libre, Sierra Bacatete, Sierra El Viejo, Ranho El Carrizo, Sierra Mazatan, Trincheras, and
erro Agualurca. The already mentioned area of
CajOn del Diablo y Canon El Nacapule, located in
Gentry's Guaymas Monadnock (Gentry 1949 ), has
a wealth of endemics and disjunct tropical taxa
~with Baja California and the Sierra Madre
(oolhills along Mexico's Pacific coast (B urquez et al.
1999;felger 1999; Turner et al. 1995) . Sierra Libre,
Puttta del Sol/Mazocahui, and Sierra Bacatete are
iimilar cases, virtually unexplored biologically but
known to have a rich disjunct tropical fl ora as well
as remain of Seri, Opata, and Yaqui cultures (see
Yttman .& Burquez 1996) . Trinch eras is famous
for its prehistoric agricultu ral terraces and oth er
features. Sierra El Viejo, near Caborca, has remarkable tram itions of several Sonoran Desert subdivisions and probably the northwesternmost exttnsion of foothills thornscrub (Brown & Lowe
198<>). Here substantial numbers of desert bighorn
sheep (Ovis canadensis mexicana) are still found
(Medellin et al. zoos). The only population of boojum tree (Fouquieria columnaris) on the mainland
is located in Sierra Bacha, along the coast south of
Puerto Libertad (Felger & Moser 1985; Hastings &
Tumer 1965). In this pristine area of the Central
Gulf Coast subdivision of the Sonoran Desert
there are also populations of desert bighorn and
archaeological features and artifacts of the Seri
culture. South of Benjamin Hill in the northern
desert grasslands is Rancho El Carrizo, where the
Only remaining natural populations of masked
bobwhite (Colinus virginian us ridgwayi) are found
(Garza-Salazar et al. 1992). It also supports fi ne
exantples of tht desert grassland-shrubland conC O N S ERVATI O N

tinuum of the Plains of Sonora subdivision (Burquez eta!. 1998). These reserves wo uld protect a
gradient harboring notable tran sitions in vegeta tion, from marine environments to coa stal wetlands and from Sonoran Desert to co niferou s
forests. They would also add distinct units of the
Sonoran Desert to the already existing reserves of
El Pinacate y Gran Desierto de Altar and Alto Golfo
de California y Delta del Rio Colorado, as well as
to the special microcosms of the protected Islas
del Golfo de California and Cajon del Diablo.

Human Impacts on the Sonoran
Desert Region
The growth and decline of large-scale agriculture,
extensive and intensive cattle ranching, the damming and silting of rivers, indiscriminate logging,
and fisheries overexploitation are some of the
human activities that have affected the landscape
and resources of the region (Stoleson eta!. 2005 ).

-

~

r--

Agriculture

~

.-1

Historically, most of the settlements in Sonora
were on the western edge of the Sierra Madre Occidental and in the Madrean foothills. Precolumbian
agriculture was common along the river margins,
sometimes with sophisticated irrigati on systems
(Camou 1991; Moreno 1992). In historical times
agricultural development in the desert was confined to small areas with a shallow water table,
but nonetheless by the end of the nineteenth century it had seriously affected riparian habitats
(Bahre 1991; Camou 1991).
After many years of low rates of population
increase, growth in Sonora accelerated rapidly
in the twentieth century, mainly because of the
developm ent of large-scale agricu lture in the
coastal plains (Stoleson et al. 2005) . In the late
1940s the vast aquifers of the Rio Concepcion, Rio
Sonora, and Rio Matape basins began to be appropriated. The Rio Mayo and Rio Yaqu i deltas were
not exte nsively altered until the construction of
dams upriver between the 1940s and 1960s. The
resulting reservoirs stimulated further population
growth through the generation of electricity and
the rapid expansion of agriculture. By the late
1970s the delta regions and their associated alluvial plains were almost entirely converted to field
crops. Thus within a few years huge expanses of
natural vegetation had been cleared. The vast
mesquite forests of the Llanos de San Juan Bautista,
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in the deltaic plains of the Rio Sonora, disappeared
with the colonization of th e C ost<~ de Herm osillo
irrigation district (Fel ger & Lowe 1976 ). The progressive sa linization of the aquifer and the increasing cost of water extraction have caused a decrease
in the land devoted to crop production. From the
original IS O,o oo ha cleared for agriculture, only
about 70,000 ha remain o perative, ;mel th e rest is
derelict land . The nonsustainable operation of this
district, th e ever-lowering water table (dropping
up to 1 m yr· 1) , and the faltering local economy
are documented by Moreno (1994, 2000).
In the Rio Yaqui and Rio tvlayo deltas' coas tal
plains, nearl y o ne million ha of mesquite, cottonwood, and willow riparian forests and coastal
thornscrub disappeared after dams upriver started
to operate. These rivers fo llowed the same path of
vegetation eradication as that of the Co lorado
after th ~ construction of Hoover Dam (Felger 2ooo;
Glenn et al. 1992). Today bo th irrigation districts
face serious environmental problems beca use of
poor drainage, salinization, and toxic levels of pesti cides and fertilizers (Celis 1992).

Cattle Ra11clzing
Compared with agriculture, cattle raising has a
relatively brief history in the dryland s of North
America. By the sixteenth centur y, Precolumbian
agricultural towns along the fer tile foothills of the
Sierra Madre and major desert rivers, as well as
hunter-gatherer societies in the desert, had attained
a precari o us equilibrium with their use o f resources. Thi s equilibrium was broken when cattle
were introduced by the Europeans as a new form
of land use. Cattle created a major source of
conflict between the new pastoralists and the
indigenous agriculturists-cattle did not respect
boundari es, particularly th ose of unfen ced crops
l Camou 1991; Doode & Perez 1994; Moreno 1992).
It also affected hunter-gatherer societi es, whose
members considered cattl e a rich source of animal pro tein roaming the co mmon land, ready and
easy to harvest (Felger & Moser 19R5; Tho mpson
19R9 ). Until th e last century only locali zed areas of
desertscrub were used for c 1ttle rai sing. Beca use
o f constant raids by Native Am erican s, cattl e were
confin ed to small areas, which often were overgrazed. By th e end of the nin eteenth century the
organizati on o f the large '' haciendas" all owed extensive ex plo itation of th e arid lands. Large cattle
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herds transformed the natural balance ~
desert grasslands and desertscrub contr'b
.
.
'
I Uti
the so-called mvaswn of mesquite and tho llglu
(Archer 1989, 1994; Bahre 1991; Burquezer~
Hastm gs & Turner 1965; Johnston 1963). Durin
the Mexican Revolu tion cattle stocks diminis
drasti cally (Machado 1981), allowing· som
htd

e l"ecO\·.

er y o f the rangelands. Ho~eve_r, the cattle industry
rega 1~ed momentum, mamly m northem Mexic~.
tran sformmg large expanses of emiarid and arid
lands (Barral1988; Burquez et al. 1998; Euurra
Mo ntai1a 1988 ).
T he introductio~ of Indo-Afriean buffelgr
( Pcnmse tum nlwre) m the 196os, promoted b)• tht
USDA Soil Conservation Service (Cox et aJ. 1
Johnso n & Navarro 1992), altered large apansn
of th e Sonoran dr ylands beyond recognition. Buf.
fel grass, which increases the range productivity 1
cattl e fo rage by about three times (Hansei.U
Johnson 1991), is planted after the desertscrub and
thorn scrub are stripped away. Unfortunately, thU
process eradicates desert perennials that providt
winter and spring forage when buffelgrass i
dorm ant. The replacement of native perennial
coupled with overstocking of cattle led to a ptr·
ceived higher occurrence of drought, despitt tbt
fact that rainfall patterns have not changed apprt·
ciably in this century. It is paradoxical that th
deser t has historically been devoted to cattle rai.ing, th e most water-demanding land use. To pro·
duce 1 kg of beef in the desert requires tOO ooo20o,ooo kg of \Vater, whereas most other crops an
yield th e same amo unt of energy with only suer
2,000 kg water. Broiler chickens, a ource of high·
qualit y protein, need only about 4 percent of the
water used by beef per kilogram of protein pRl·
duced (Pimentel et al. 1997).
Afte r a few years buffelgrass producti\11\
decreases, and prescribed fires are needed to tn
crease soil fertility and stop the retum of JI11C
desert and thorns~rub species. In addition. t

. eno ugh fuel accumu Iat1on
. .m tbef,rm,ian
ts
digestible stubble to allow extensive natural burn
in g. Since Sonoran Desert plant pcd_ ~rt"'
. b odt\
fire-adapted, a cycle of decreas10g 1
begins, convertin g the rich desert int a ~
poor grassland ( Bthquez et al. 199 zoo: I.
sampl es with and without buffelgr
~:a
order of magnitude decrease in peci nu
c
~
and a fo urfold d ecrease in standing cn,P
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·mum of 5 tons per ha above-gro und stand-

mJ.tl

_ p in buffelgrass vs. 20 tons per ha in nat-

'll (f

' de ertscrub; Burquez et al. 2002). Central
urJ1
.

,po .,.
.... particularly the Plams of So nora desert
ubdivision, has been the m ost severely affected
' witb about one million ha already cleared for
J[G'
sture (Burquez et al. 2002; Johnson & Navarro
) and a government call for as much as 6 mil1
If n additional ha. Adventive buffelgrass is now
pandmg its range through repeated natural
burning of the desertscrub and is present th rough0111 Sonora at elevations below 1,ooo m (Burquez
euL :wo2; Cox et a!. 1988; Yetman & Burquez 1994).
Given the government subsidies to establish
antic grasslands, to maintain large cattle herds,
and to support marginal cattle ranching, the desert
and thornscrub in Sonora will probably be replaced
in the near term by ecosystems with sign ificantly
lower species diversity and reduced structural complexity, unless control measures are implemented .

Mesquite Logging, Cha rcoal Production, and

Clearings
The largest production of legal hardwood legumes
for charcoal is in the districts of Hermosillo, Guaymas, Puerto Penasco, Sonoyta, and San Luis Rio
Colorado. These areas have hi storically accounted
for more than half the mesq uite extraction in
Sonora (in 1985, for example, 74,700 out of a total
of IJ5,300 m 3 ; INEG I 1990). Former mesquite
forests have disappeared at an alarming rate because of demand fo r charcoal in So no ran and
North Am erican m arkets. The establishment of
clearings for buffelgrass is closely related to charcoal production. The woody remains from clearings are piled in long chorizos (sausages ), fo rming
strips of dead vegetation that are later sorted for
fuelwood and charcoal. Populations of ironwood
(Oineya tesota), amo ng the oldest plants in the
Sonoran Desert, have shifted toward sm aller sizes
bttause of illegal logg ing for charcoal, desmontes
(clearings), and the gathering of wood for sculpture or carvings (Bu rquez & Quintana 1994; Nabban & Plotkin 1994). Old- growth ironwood is a
lllajor communit y structuring elem ent of the
SOUthern Sonoran Desert, all owing the persistence of many species and fo rm ing true islands of
diversity under its ca nopy (Burquez & Q uintana
~994; Tewksbury & Petrovich 1994). Any reduction
rn this particular habitat can threaten pop ulation s
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with low numbers, such as queen of the ni ght
cactus (Peniocereus striatus; Na bhan & Suzan 1994),
or species with low rates of recruitm ent, such as
columnar cacti and ironwood itself (Burquez &
Quintana 1994 ).

Mining and Urban Development
Mining and cement works generate extensive landscape alteration, depriving the land of its natural
vegetatio n cover, accelerating erosion , polluting
rivers with toxic wastes, and producing large clouds
of airborne particles. Traditionally, th e environ mental impacts of digging, leaching, and smelting
operations have not been acknowledged. Vegetation rehabilitation and restoration with native
species at the end of operation is negligible. Th e
economic importance of mining is in creasing
exponentially in Sonora, now Mexico's leading
mineral producer, so such alteration of the environment is likely to continue.
Urban centers in the desert also have grown
exponentially, placing stress o n scant water supplies. Deep -well water extraction and water diversion from rivers, coupled with effluen t discharges
from city sewage, are rapidly affecting water distribution and quality. The reduction of the natural cover of phreato phytes that depended on the
undergro und aquife r has pro moted erosion and
increased the quantity of aerosols. Industry has
grown in both the borderlands and th e interior
of the state with the installation of numerous
maquilador a assembly lines for the United States
market (Lara 1992) . Maquiladoras have overtaxed
the water resources available fo r development in
the m ajor cities, exacerbating environmental damage. Toxic wastes generated by the m aq uiladoras
and m in ing industry are often mishandled or
casually discharged, causing not only severe damage to natural ecosystems but also serio us hum an
health problems (Denman 1992; IN EGI 1993;
Moreno- Vazquez 1991).
Hermosillo is followin g the development
model of Phoenix, its counterpart in Arizona.
Chroni cally short of water, it is home to about
one-fo urth the Sono ran popul ation. Governm ent
initiatives have called for large- scale wa ter projects, ran ging from the plan to connect the Rio
Yaqui to the Rio Sonora basin to suppl y water for
populati on and industrial growth to the build ing of massive desalination proj ects (Bu rquez &
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iv1artinez -Yrfzar :woo). Apart from the eno rmous
con struction costs, these projects may dec rease
energy generation by diminishing water availabil ity for th e dams upriver or require large invest ments in energy to desalinate. Altern ative actions
such as in creas ing citv water- use efficiencv have
been on ly superficially analyzed, reflecting the current pattern of government development projects
that co nsistently o mit environmental concern s
Ooseph 199_=1 ; Ortiz 1993) .
Ur ban developmen t has also taken its to ll on
Son ora's n <lture reserves. Three of the reserves
have a lready disap peared through the igno rance
and complace ncy of local authorities. The edicts
protec ting the Arroyo de Noga les and Zon a Protectora Forestal de Hermosillo were ignored, and
these areas were appropriated for urban growth .
ln 1996 the reserve by which the Centro Ecol6gico
de Sonora had been endowed by a former gove rnor was cleared to promote urban development.

I ron ically, the impact assessm ent to effect thi s
land -use change was furnish ed by th e sam e Centro Eco l6gico de So nora ( now lnstituto del 1\1edio
Ambiente y Desa rrollo Sustentable del Estado
de Sonora, o r IMADES), a Sonoran government
agency. This ca se ret1ects the tenu o us status of
man y nature reserves in Mexico during th e 1990s
(see, e.g., O tero & Conseio 1992 and Jardel et al.
1992 regarding th e probl ems faced by oth er Mexican reser ves) .

Desert Coasta l Wetlands, Rivers, and Fisheries
The Sonoran Desert has an intimate relationship
with th e Gulf of California and the Pacific O cean .
Humiditv fro m the ocean strea ms into the desert
durin g th e monsoon thunderstorms. Cold currents in the Pacific create unique communities
based on dew deposition in th e west sid e of th e
peninsula, and within the gulf a narrow strip of
desertscrub and the coastal th ornscrub in southern Sonora are directly influenced by dew deposition , salt spray, a nd sand m o vem ent. In turn,

th at tim e to address these preset·
ent con
Recentlv, some attempts have been
d ttrn&.
·
. .
mae~
serve tht: produ ctiVIty of th e gulf w·th
pre.
' 1 OUt a gr
dea l of success: the Alto Golfo reserv ·
~~
.
.
e ts now f..11..
uperatmg and the Site of substantial
"""T
~
.
research, but
fishermen have curt<!1led most efforts ~ b .
abo ut a sustainable usc of upper gulf r
llng
B
rl' k
esourcts
(see ru sca, ur Boyer, and Hastings & p· d
.
I
mhI~'
t h1s vo ume; Bergman 2002). Upriver d
ams ave
stopped the annual floods rich in nutrients and
have blocked , by virtue of the lack of water in tht
est uan es, the entran ce of many marine species
that used nver deltas as spawning areas. The effects
of such changes are evident today. The totoaba
I Totoaha macdonaldi), once so abundant that it
supported a large fishery, now is listed as endangered, al o ng with the small vaquita porpoise (Phocoena sin Its), also endemic to the upper gulf (Hastings & Findley, and Navarro, this volume). Sea
turtles, formerly abundant (Clifton et al. 1982; Felger et al. 1976; Felger & Moser 1985), are also listed
as en dan gered and legally protected (Felger et al.
2005; 0Javarro, Seminoff & Nichols, and Turk
Boye r, this volume). The shrimp fishery has suffered serio us decline, and the sardine fishery is following suit \Doode et al. 1992). Along with overexploitation, a major role has been played by the
damming of th e large rivers that feed the gulf: the
Colo rado, the Mayo, and the Yaqui. Before con·
struction of Ho over Dam , the Colorado alone
carried an annual average of 180 million tons of
sediments past Yuma, Arizona (Fradkin 1981).
Today only during periods of extraordinary runoff
does fresh water from the Colorado reach the sea,
and when these rare waters enter the gulf, they are
laced with pesticides and fertili zers (Bergman
2002) . Thi s case is repeated on a smaller scale with
the Rio Yaq ui and Rio Mayo (Celis 1992) . There is

the coastal wetlands and continental platform arc
enriched by the load of sediments and organic
matter carri ed by arroyos and rivers (see felger &

littl e hope that fresh water will flow again into the
gulf unl ess high-level agreements are reached be·
tween gove rnments. In the Rio Fuerte, in northern
Sinaloa, another huge dam- Luis Donal do Colo·
sio-was completed at Huites . It provides water
· 1y pnstme
· · coastal
for development of the rel ative
tho rnscrub of south ern So nora and northern

Lowe 1976 ).
Fisheri t'S in the Gulf of California ha ve decreased milrkedly in recent decades. Steinbeck
and Ricketts ( 19 5 1) wrote passionatel y abo ut the
ongoing destructio n of the Gulf of California by
trawl e r tisbing boats . Little has tran spired ~ in ce

Sinaloa.
~
Th e tran sfo rmati on of coastal wetlands or
·
h as a t.t.el·t e·d the grow:h
aquacu Iturc anci tounsm
h
.
t
d.
.
.
I
.
, ,·ous habitat used
.
,.
ot 1s enes )y 11111111S 1111g pn:c
.
I
.
.
b
d.
tw manv tls 1 species tor ree mg. This· is the case
a~ Ester;l Puerto Pefl <lSCO, in the upper gulf; Es!ero

[)!{Y

1-\UR lH·RS

·~, 7

near Bahia Kino; Estero Bacochibampo,
,,(ro 1 Soldado, Estero El Rancho, Bahia San
and Bahia Empalm e in the Guaymas
Jf10 '
.
and
many others farth er south, including
!10 n'
.
tht•l.trge inlet of Agiabampo. Most of these estur have been buried or drowned by land reclaJiion, destruction of the mangrove vegetation,
nd the construction of ponds for shrimp and
er production.
0
I

(.,,_,

Conclusions
Jbe development of Sonora, and most of northrelied on extensive rather than
intmsive use of the land. Wid espread cattle ranchmg bas extirpated large areas of the natural vegetation cover, promoted erosion , and introduced
tmtic pecies that are now fully naturalized. These
changes compromise the tenuous ecological balanct by creating new co mpetitors and new
troS}'Stem dynamics, mainly the fire-grass cycle.
For its part, large-scale agriculture in the desert
relies on the nonsustainable use of groundwater
and fossil fuels and on ever-siltin g dams, pesticides, and fertilizers.
The exploitat ion of minerals and industrial
development have not been matched by stron g
measures to protect the envi ronment. Especially
lacking is the establishment oflarge nature reserves.
Theneed for preserving natural areas has clashed
with the desires of governm ent and investors to
develop large-scale mining, water-use projects,
coastal tourism, fisheries, cattle ranching, and agriculture. The importance of nature reserves in preserving biodiversity, protecting upriver basins from
nosion, providing recreation, keeping hydrological
systems in balance, and reducing health risks have
been only cursorily taken into account in governlllcnt programs (Burquez & Martinez-Yrizar 2000 ).

tm Mexico, has
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The lack of coordinatio n between govern ment agencies creates cont1icts that directly affect
the value of resources within a given community.
For example, the development of marinas in desert
coastal wetlands eradicates mangrove swamps,
affecting in turn their recrea tional value and the
populatio n dynamics of marine species that use
them as recruitment grounds. These wetlands are
also silted and polluted by upstream erosion caused
by agricultural drainage, mining, and cattle ranching. Efforts to preserve the Sonoran Desert are
feeble and underfunded when compared with
investments promoting the development of industry, m ining, agriculture, cattle ran ching, and
tourism. Protected natural areas are a major component in the resolution of these cont1icting interests beca use th ey provid e sites where natural
processes amelio rate the human use of areas
nearby. Natural areas are no longer protected by
their isolation , simply because there are no longer
isolated places anywhere.
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